March 3, 2022

To: All Residents, Families and Staff

Update on Outbreak Protocols at Moira Place
Our Trillium home area remains in outbreak for Covid-19, as communicated to you on February
25th. There have been no increases in resident cases and we continue to follow direction from the
Hastings-Prince Edward Public Health Unit.
We conducted a second round of PCR testing on March 2nd and all of these tests for Trillium
residents have come back negative from the Public Health lab, which is good news. Our single
positive resident in this home area is isolating and doing well. Trillium remains the only affected
home area to date and we will let you know if that changes.
Essential caregiver visitors can still visit all residents in Trillium and Public Health is limiting this
to one visitor at a time, with additional PPE. Those residents in isolation can have one essential
caregiver visitor as well and those visitors must wear full PPE. Visits in the rest of the home can
continue as usual per the latest Ministry of LTC / Chief Medical Officer of Health guidelines,
which has not changed since my last update.
Our staff continue to be cohorted to this home area and we continue with our enhanced precautions
to help prevent the spread of this virus. You can expect to have a rapid antigen tests taken when
you come into the home each day and this is done on all staff, support workers, volunteers and
visitors. Enhanced monitoring of symptoms continues for all residents in Trillium.
All eligible residents have received their 4th vaccine dose, which should provide some additional
protection. All of our staff are fully vaccinated and those eligible have had their booster-shot.
This news is a reminder that, despite the Province loosening restrictions, COVID-19 continues to
circulate in our community and is a risk to the elderly or those with compromised immune
systems. We must continue to be vigilant and diligently practice all remaining COVID safety
measures and precautions. Once again, we will inform you if/when circumstances change.
Sincerely,

Michael O’Keeffe,
Administrator

